

























































Co-chairmen  Madge 
Jennings
 
and  Al 





































will be given, one 
for
 
the most  novel beard























the main Art 
office.
 
A first prize 










during the contests 
on 
the  festival 
day. 
"Posters  will be 
judged mainly 
on 
originality  and 
neatness. As 
there 






carnival  in any way 








Official  revue of all gripes pre-
sented











Council  meeting, 
according to 





 will take ac-
tion on suggestions about campus 
affairs presented
 to them by Gripe 
Dinner attendees. Any student 
may attend the meeting to listen 
to the proceedings or add his own 
-comments on the



























































place  for 
ASB 












































































































































































































































CITED BY NIMITZ 
Somewhere in the Pacific Marine Capt. Harry
 W. 
Edwards  ;s 
shown




Smith, commander of the 
Second Marine 
Division. 
CAPT. HARRY EDWARDS, 
EX-SPARTA1VAR



































































Sabelman,  and 
Phil
 













 Holbrook, Jeannie 
Wright, 
and  Pat O'Donnell. 
No theme for
 the affair has 
been 











 meeting of the 
group, 
to be held 
tomorrow  at 








 at that time 
until arrangements v -e well in 
hand,"
 announces 






the upper division, will be adviser 
the 
committee,  while Mel 




will be financial 
adviser,
 






 Class of 
'41, commander 
of the Marine 






Betio Island, was recently awarded the 
Silver 
Star, 
according to a 
story
 written by 
S/Sgt.  Richard 







citation,  signed by Admiral 
Chester W. Nimitz, 
states: 
"With utter 
disregard for his 
own  safety, he remained In the
 
front lines under constant machine 
gun and rifle fire and directed 
the movements of the  unit so ef-
fectively that the enemy was 
rapidly overcome
 and the Island 
of Betio was secured...." 
Capt. 
Edwards and his 
men 
went
 on the 




were  given an 
objective  several 
hundred yards





















































































This Wednesday electioios will 
be in 
order  for AWA cabinet
 mem-
bers
















































will supervise women's ac-
tivities  for  
the
 next year. 
Regu-
lar officers






















Forward,  Olga 
Popovich,  
Barbara 






































































































George  Milias. This 
quarter's
 













































































































































































































































Students  who are 
willing to 
give  























are asked to 
sign up in 
the 
Dean of Men's office. 
If cleared by the
 College Health 
department,  they will be afforded 
free transportation to San Mateo 
where their blood 
will be deposited 




donors  are asked 
to sign 
up, regardless of the type
 of blood 
they
 may have. 
These  donors are needed in 
light of recent 
action  of the Office 
of 





















































































































game with a 4 to 3 score 
over 





tan  field Friday afternoon. 
Trailing  
























































































































































































  33 
3  
S. F. 
State   
111 
4   
Palo 
Alto
 High  3 
4  






























































































































Jensen,  professor 
of 
education,






























scene of the meeting. 
A report
 on the 
elementary 



















 Page I) 
Betty  
Doyle,
 Betty Ann  
Kelly,  
Joan














Mary Hooton,  
Claire Canevari, Peggy MeGunni-
gat June 
Robertson, Pat- Malone, 








Dr. Bertha Maims will lead a 
series of seminars on Preparation 




 to sign up in Dean 
Dimmicks
 office from 


















every  school day by the 




the Press of Globe Printing Co. 
Entered as second
 class 





.....  ........ 
.....................................  
30 North




























--Office, Ballard 7800 




















 Kamp, Ora Lee Sample, 
















Owen,  V   Sisley, Phil Sykes. 
Editorials and features 
appearing





and make no claim











































just  as 
adults
 are often
 on the 






unfortunately  they have it 
coming













government.  Elections at 





 marked  by a 
discouraging




on the part 
of the 
students.
 At the Gripe Dinner




Graham  urged 
everyone
 to vote in today's 
ballot















a'nd  the students. 
The 
indifference  of 
majority 
groups
 in some 
countries 











of the people. 
We
 are not in 





a fate here at 















































































































A treasurer whose 
head the Budget 
and have 



























































 5:00 o'clock  on 
Mon-





GLAMOROUS FABRICS IN 








268  So. 













































411.416,41,  AlLadlk 
' 
. 




Are  Given Today In 













31, at 9, 




following  persons  are 
re-
minded



















Bally,  Moira 
Barkz,  
Mary 


















































































































 ED WAITE 
MARRIED 
Merchant








































































































































































































































































(ContIntied iroin Page -IV--











hours during the festival day are 
asked to contact Leah Hardcastle,
 
entertainment
 chairman, or 
mem-
bers























will be a very
 important 
meeting of all 
Delta's Monday 
in 






 Only a class
 is an ex-
cuse. Please 
be prompt! 
The  annual 
Eta Epsilon
 picnic 
will be held in 
the Nursery 
School 
today at 5:30 



































girls  please 















Fields,  Jewel 
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